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PRINCE FUSHIMI AND HIS SUITE.
NOW THE GUESTS OF KING EDWARD

'• : \v*t * \ >* {v-WC: - > -•■•■.$..-x - ______ - --------- —

1US MRS. EDDY THAT 
SHE NEEDS A GUARDIAN

«■■1 

FAST EMPIRE TRANSPORT 
SERIE TO IRE COLONIES

*1'H■•■A3
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• i iclons caused especially by your two 

contradictory letters, the notice to stay 
i away.and the invitation to come; Mr;

, i Tomlinson’s visit, the painful Inter-

MM Fm Her Acte I'iiS^SrttP'SE-SS
. . . . ; written to Lead, and Mr. Tomlinson’sMrs. Eddy IS tmter If- t^P there When he knew^ ! was here,* the demands for the letters and the j

I-, U|,A--h, I reasons given and last, Mr. Farlow’s j Ul IS ïllOflEîf;, trip with two more letters to force me 
j to go home. If -the letter I have last 

spoken of, so putting me under malic
ious animal magnetism, that I am 
hostile to you, was Written by you, 
there is no end to my wonderment ajed

Held Essential that Atlantic Line Must be Indepen- 
dent of All Railway Systems — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy Approves of the Scheme if it Does 
Not Cost More than it Is Worth — Winstoa 
Churchill’s Denial.

*.

Advised. - 1
SS HEr; éssES. st

«■>= 4»; s“rUoT“~x7«r.»7«
• Glover t0 Ml*; Eaay. da,t* neaa properly. If they are not yours, 

February -o, but are letters written and things done 
ressed, .‘My dear

H
LONDON, May 16.—Regarding the to Japan under the arrangement with

the Canadian Pacific railway. But It 
is held essential that the Atlantic link 
must be Independent of all railway sys
tems here or In Canada or In Austral
asia and open t« all on equal terms. 
Lloyd George's seeming reluctance at 
yesterday's conference is accepted as 
being largely diplomatic; to assist him 
in carrying the scheme with doubting 
radical ministerialists who in the 
words of The Dally News today re
garded the subsides as unsound and dis
criminating unfairly between different 
Industries. The Dally News warns the 
ministry against the committal to any 
such plan. Liverpool shipping Interests 
add their criticism In today’s papers 
that It Is most unfair that the govern
ments of the Empire should step In 

the docks at Avon- with heavy subsidies to cut them out 
of mall and the high class part of their 
business which they built up at great 
expense and risk.

News of the probability of the estab
lishment of an Empire linking mall and 
passenger service caused great interest 
among commercial men of the princi
pal British ports. The president of the 

and ' Hon. and Southampton Chamber of Commerce, 
though disappointed that Liverpool 
was named as the home port, welcomed 
the proposal and said the- day might 
come when It would be feasible to run 

of an address said the truest way to a gecond line of subsidised steam,-. - 
consolidate the empire was by bring- from Southampton Canada, 
tag the people,of Its component parts Thomas Bent, premier of Victoria, 
Into tqueh. r : say» wherever he went in England he

Bord Cheyleemgre, chairman of the j,aard nothing but the cry ’’Canada.” 
National Rifle Association, speaklpg^k-r»^wigwoers scarcely spoke of Austra- 
tb4 ^timeidiçmàeeoeteted
pressed,regret J° Hyil touting even the* people at home.>
fact » W- U Griffith’s lecture, “Someto Canadff S^>d 'Ata^hlla WlU ,o#ui«r phase» of Canadian Development.”: 
four Tttotiths&ie
company them.* . "'W> /

Col. Crosse*’ secretary ôf 1W 
A., states that the date for the'Palma 
trophy competition at Ottawa baBbeth 
fixed for SeptébiW 6 and the Empire 
match at Sydrléÿ,' Australia, - October 
29. • ---vx-y.- Hi

. '"s-.x..

LONDON, May 16-?A plioto of.tho -Japanese Prince‘Fuehlml and thé members of his suite, now the guests of 
King Edward. To avoid hurting the Prince’s feefingsdtSwàsforbidden to play SujUvan’s "Mikado” during his pres
ence, but Prince Fushimi laughed at this, saying that-he would even enjoy seeing the play.

.
•X;X :

statement that Sir Robert Bond had 
"declared at the conference that a gross

SïïaæsüyWashington, D, C.,
07. The letter Is addi 
other,” and begins as follows: by other people In your name, the case
-For many years I have thought that* ’^y0^' income^aEhandled^anB Pr°P 

irsons to whom you had given your

humiliation had been Inflicted upon him 
and other representatives of ■ the 
colonies, Winston Churchill said In 
the house of commons that as ha- had 
learned that the statement had been 
cabled fully to the colonies, It became 
necessary for him to state that the re
port from beginning to end 
less and an imprudent fabrication. 
There was nothing In the e statement 
that bore the. slightest resemblance of 
form to what took place at the con
ference.

Premiers Laurier, Ward and Bond 
were today presented with the free
dom of the city of Bristol, and after
wards visited 
mouth. Bristol advocates Its claim aa 
a terminal port, while Liverpool hopes, 
if subsidies are to be given for a line 
between Liverpool and Canada that 

of the existing mall lines will be 
favored and that no new line will be 
-brought into existence, as competition 
is already keen enough.

Laurier, Borden 
Madame Brodeur attended .a reception 
given by the Japanese ambassador.

Borden attended the annual meeting 
of the T. M. C. A. and in the course

man
aged In your name, need careful atten
tion.” 1 THIEVES GOT BIG HAUL WEATHER CONDITIONS

IN THE WEST ARE GOOD
AW About Halt the Seeding 

Is Now Bone

taken complete charge of your af- 
i are not deserving of such faith 
rou appear, to have In them and MTHE FINESFOR 

DEAD MAN'S OFFENCE IN N. S. POST OFFICEABRAHAM RUEF PLEADS 
GUILTY TO THE GRIME 

OF EXTORTION.

such jEowey as they assume In your
base-

"But until now t have not found my
self in condition to do anything what-, 
ever to inquire Into or to try to remedy 
any wrongs done by them."

“Various notions of yours seemed 
strange to me, especially when you 
said that you believed that your stud
ents and the men who gave you - that 
pair of beautiful horses wanted them 
to run away and kill you; that men 
had broken into Uie house and stolen 
your will; that the will was missing 
when you went to look for it in the 
place whete you had put-it, and that 
you on the same day made -anotttorlwill 
and placed It in Mr. Streeter’s strong 

not remembering Mr.-

e-
1

Woodstock Druggist Admits 
Won ot Liquor Law

âCash, Stamps and Notes to 
the Value tit $1,560 Taken

-
8

if
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May 15 — 

Abraham Ruef, nervous and pallid, to
day In Judge Dunne's court pleaded 
guilty to the .crime of extortion, the 
felony for which he was to have been

?!
v

m
Crop Prospects Favorable—A Messenger 

Bor Wbi fer Odds In His Life 
Homi fe a Harry.

From the Store and Office at Denmark 
Kept by McUel fc MeLeaa—A. 6. 

Spencer Sees to Ottawa.

Committed by Dead Clerk — Clergymen 
Are Oetllig After the 

‘ Mfeays.

ione

: ». mplace, you
Streeter's name until 1 suggested It.”

The letter then Jells of the return to 
Washington from. Concord of Mr.
Glover and IHs daughters and of al
leged efforts of Mr. Fariow and of Mr.
Tomlipson of the Christian Science 
Church, to secure from Mr, Glover'let
ters which had been sent him by bis
'"“On January 7th“ saÿs the. letter, 

among them one written by Mr. Strang

sr fiïzsüsa&i îs
carried off in a stretcher, suddenly I 
said I was atU right arid ran off in
stantly cured. This he wished me to 
Verify. I asked him to leave the1 paper 
end said I would consider his request.
He -would not do this.

"The next thing that happened was 
the coming of a letter that was dated 
at Concord, January 11, and signed 
with your name, saying ‘the enemy to 

** Christian Science Is by the wickedest 
powers of hypnotism trying to do me 
all the harm possible by acting on the 
minds of people to make them lie about 
me and my family,’ and asking me to
you^had eve'r wriUenT me, and assur- FORMER BOSS OF SAN FRANCISCO.

tag me that If I could do so, you would ---------------------- -----------------------------r
give me end Mary presents of value.” trled By the Jury already selected.

^ ». »«• ™
pd by Mrs. Eddy, and directing him to sive address to the Judge, stating that 
give up the letter and of a visit, alleg- he had commenced his career in poll
ed to have been .made to him In Wash- tlca wy-h high ideals for himself' and 
lngton by Mr. Farlow who Mr. Glover city, but-that conditions had
declare* pressed me to ooey my
mother and go instantly to South Da-, broken him down and.he now desired 
kota and give Mr. Tomlinson tile let-, orily an opportunity to make repara- 
ters, which trip of ever 1800 miles I de- tlon and restore his character before 
clihed to make so suddenly," the letter 
of Mr. Glover to Mrs. Eddy continues:
"You can imagine how strange these
letters seem to me in connection with fell back into hie chair, almost faint- 
the fact that I have been recently in- lng, and the tears coursed down his 
formed of letters written long
*?° belief "that Hla health’ he sald’ COuM 004 endtir6
mal magnetism as your enemy was in- the strain of the trial which be was 
fluencing hie into hostility to you and facing, und the torture was beyond the

endurance of those who were nearest

~T .

Sx
p“; sS«rtksafternoon rThe Reformed e^rch. The ab?ut in “4 ^mp$ and money >an ahow that excellent progress is 

Alliance has' several comptatafs1 con- orders, and Messrs. McLeod & McLean, being made with seeding operations. A

SirsssLjrs^ts
lock-up recently was enacted today In 1 through Truro today to make an 16- culate that at 1 Bb p .
the police court before Magistrate vestigation. Denma* is a station on °tLThota soWlni should 1^ fin-

thé New Gtasgotv-Oxford division of that the whole sowing snoum oe u
the Intercolonial. It is quite a slipping Uhed in eleven ^ays from now^at tne 
point and Serves many portions of latest. The weather y y .
Colchester and Cumberland counties, day has been maghiftoent aU through 
Mr; McLean, of the unfortunate firm the west and the farmers ^e Jubltant 
Is a municipal councillor in Colchester at haying Mor
and holds quite an Important position h£ir ‘îTbs ve circulai ta ïoï-
amorig the rising men of the county, ^s which have been
The firtrt conducts a thriving general ont°. Chl£a* ’ th DroaDectlve loss
store and MT. McLean is postmaster. ^^fi^atio”

A. G. Spencer, son of Lorenzo Spen- ^he season is late but it can af-
cer, of Spencer Bros. & Turner, Truro, tQ be The old timers say that on
who was one of the laboratory staff of 1 thj -best yields of wheat

faveacoSf from gram which was sown

In the department of chemistry at aYgSterday slx c p r. telegraph op-
Ottawa and will leave Truro in a few erator(j h^,ded their pay checks to a
days for his future field of operations. n boy for him to have cashed
For thë past ten months A. G. Spencer . durlng banklng hours. Hé got
has been office director of the lumber money, between four and five hun- 
flrm here. dred dollars, and has not been seen

since.

:
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which is reported lengthily In , papers, y-
Griffith spoke of the growing demami 
by Canada for powers of negotiating 
fiscal, treaties and emphasized, the Im
portance of a convenient and rapid 
communication between England and- 
the Dominion. Lord Strath cons presid
ed. - 1

N, R. e.
Libblee. It seems that the young man 
had been ivorktag in Hartland as d 
drug clerk, and .getting wind of 

> fact that the Scott Act .Inspector had 
been in the village working up a case 
against him, hurriedly left town, in
tending to go to Fredericton Junction, 
or some other point until the thing 
blew over or-was settled. This morning 
ÿho proprietor of the business, white 

/denying all personal knowledge or 11a- 
" tally, lather than see the case proceed, 

acknowledged -the corn In two cases, 
and paid the fine and costs.

Those interested in base ball are very 
hopeful of a good season for the sport.

In For the past year or two the town has 
not had a representative team; but the 
prospect is good for a renewal of in
terest. Arrangements have been made 
with the owner of Rogers’ Island and 
the 6RJ1 band' for thé laying out of a 
diamond on the north of the Island, 
which Is Just In the river opposite the 
town, and this year for the first, 
neoted to the town by a bridge. The 
opening match will take place on Vic
toria Day, when the local team will 
meet t£e fast Houlton aggregation.

The county medical men are sum
moned to meet here on the 81st tost., 
for the purpose of forming a county 
medical society arid to revise the sche
dule et fées. -

Gallagher Bros, are to put on a good 
day’s facing On Dominion Day. They 
have announced three classes, a 2.22,
2 26 and a farmers’ class,, in which 
event the horse must be / owned and 
driven by a bona fide farther. Gener
ous purses are to be hung up. John I 
Tattersa.il, until recently chief of the | 
fire jfopartment. has resigned, his post- 1 
tlon with Grant’s carriage factory, and 
started up for himself in the Caldwell ,
bWcodstwk's ’’triral wholesale drug 

arm, Ibe-Baird CO-, have outgrown 
tîim present- quarters,” àhd Will take 
a lease of the Whole of the Vanwart 
brick block In King street, thereby 
about 4ouklInsr their floor space, 
are also putting more men on 
road. " E. ‘W.- Hair,. t,he new general 
mrilfager, seems fd be ntaKtoS f great 
sutÇffll of^fiê Rr». 3-

!
the

■
authoritative Anglo-Canadian 

circles the assent of,the British gov
ernment to the scheme of the. Empire 
fast mail services is spoken of as al
ready assured. The official pfeels of 
yesterday’s proceedings-at the Imperial 
conference gives an inadequate notion 
of the warmth of the support given by 
Deakin and Ward on behalf of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, though they 
Insisted upon the necessity and are 
willing to pay proportionately for at 
least an eighteen knot service between

In that

In JSI Thos^ Shaghnessy Willing

MONTREAL, May 16.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy went on record today as 
being unopposed to the proposed four 
day, twenty-two knot Atlantic service 
between" Canada and Liverpool, “If It 
Is in the Interest of Canada and does 
not cost mote than it Is worth.' 
Sir Thomas pointed out that 1 
feared such a scheme would la tit con 
merclal elements necessary to thç fit 
ancial" success, and as a result wotj 
have to be supported by the gover 
ment. “Before we build our two n 
steamers,” he said, “we shall take 
vantage of the experience gained 
operating the present Empresses, an
il it is thought advisable from the 
standpoint we shall certainly Increase 
the speed."” As a matter eff fact to 
could be easily Increased now were It 
not'for local condition at certain points 
which' force ue to make unnecessary
cans.

À&ütar ■

Vancouver and Australia.
the Canadian Paciiflc Empresses 

now on the- Japan route, being only 
thirteen knot boats, would not 
suffice for the Australasian service. 
Faster steamers might, however, be 
bought or would have to be built. New 
Zealand, which now gives |200,000, of
fers to subsidize to the extent of half a 
million dollars. The Empreqg-at Ire- 

of Britain might. It 
effective link in the

case

J*
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PRIZES GIVEN BY PRINCE 
> LOE 6F BATÏENEE1 

FOR NAVAL GÜNNEFY

con-

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
EL LIKELY VISIT THIS 

PROVINCE IN AUGUST

X
the world.

When he concluded hie address he
'land and Empress 

Emptied service" on t|ie 6bOT

cheeks.

DEPARTMENT EB DEALERS IP
SOLD OLEOlHi FOB BUTTER, 

geolooE SURVEY ARRANGEMENTS
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 16.— 

So'me time ago Governor Tweedle In-: 
vited the governor general to visit this 
province during the coming summer, 
and suggested his coming to Frederic
ton, where he wduld be welcomed at 
the capital and accorded a reception, 
and presented with an address at the 

- parliament buildings.
From here the party would go to St. 

John by boat, visiting the commercial 
metropolis of the province.

’ Governor Tweedle has received an an
swer to his Invitation, in which Earl 
Grey hopes to be able to • accept the 
hospitailty offered him and intimates 
that he will endeavor to come to the- 
province some time In August next.

Jesse Prescott of Charlotte, George 
D. and Isaac C. Prescott of Albert, and 
R. L. Myles and Arthur W. Barbour 
of New Mills, Restlgoliche, apply In 
this week’s Gazette for Incorporation

i„ ................ . . .... —~ as The Prescott Lumber Company,
LONDON, May 16—Prince Louis ot| capital $99,000 divided into 990 shares. 

Battenberg, England’s Sailor Prince, j 
wants to see the British gunners chain-:) .
plon marksmen of the yorld, and haa 
time and again donated prizes to bs 
competed for. Here are shown a Nel- 

statuette and cups presented by 
the Prince Admiral to the best shots 
In the fleet.

that- even' your Boston lawyers
thus influenced and that you could not and dearest to him. 
trust them to do your business. Judge Dunne, at the termination of

“If you are allowed to receive and Ruefs address made no comment, ex- 
are able" to read and understand this cept to continue the case two weeks 
letter you will not wonder at my sus- for-sentence.

were
I u

CYPHERS INCUBATORS -ùwtfet S tamen wittaelgh^d^l;

Is64 ® - °thér va,u-kt' two i#i Mohtffeal who sold them ^*™^ve])tlgatianll wl„ be carried 
‘oléomarfcartaé Iriitead of butter. v Ingalls into the copper re-

ThUrls a violation of two . acte, one of I ^^Veastern Canada, 
which forbids Aration ” ! Dr. Aral .will, collect fossils In Nov*
tlon In food and the other forbids ^ ,la ,;nd New Brunswick to deter-
mânufacturé or sfle- of o*omar*rrtne ^ horizons,
ih Canada. Proceedings are to be taken Tod^, the Canadian Land Marks 
agajnst the eight dealers, on both P Hlator)c Association was formed by 
visions of the law. -, . , . tbe Eluflish and French literary set-This is the first ^e«na^be Sons of the Royal Society. The object
has been found on the .Canadian preservation of buildings and
for a long tin*. LZarks in Canada which hive hls-
was brought to etther from theUnited «^Hgtloni. In support of the
States or Newfoundland, in ltath ^tt moiement ,Dl, Burwaah declared that 
which plkces its manufacture is toiqr had long ^ desecration of hft-
»têd. It is f,ortb‘dde^ "rCad^ry torlcal sites In Canada. An instance
imsm ot . to the geolo- was the old fort at Toronto, which U

awajawsAg.-S »»....

srj“u-Mr- c™r*“ “* w-wick, while Mr. Roberts will make SL Burwa» .
John the base to his field of survey
°P*naNova Scotia Mr. Fletcher will LIVERPOOL, May 16—The death ^ 
Investigate geological conditions in announced to A. P. Moorehouse, gene*- 
Kings, Annapolis, Dlgby and Cumber- j ai manager of the Cunarfl 8. 8. Com- 
land counties. Dr. Faribault will con- pany. «•

Have Many imitators. We are the Only Agents 
■ ../... for the Genuine

They
the

A
VIOLENT FORM OF ITCHING 

PILE?. ?

çev.f. f- Dutirau, »»»-
'iSEng^inâ bleeding 

Pllfflf tbt years and they ultimately at
tained a very violent form. Large 
lumps or abscesses gathered and I sut- 
fered great pain. A single box of Dr. 
Chase’s ■Otntmfent cured me and saved

disappeared and I am an entirely 
different roan.”

«-
:/

I 6MDUATIN6 RECITAL m
son

SACKVILLE, May 15.—Beethoven 
hall wfs filled to overflowing list 
evening, the attraction being the 
graduating fecltal of Miss Mabel Gert
rude IMxon, reader. Sackville. The 
hall was tastefully decorated with red 
and wh.lte bunting apd potted plants. 
Miss Dixon delighted the audience with 
three numbers, each of whfch was 
beautifully rendered. Her reditlon of 
the "Rescue ot Lydte" was exception
ally fine. She was assisted by the 
University quartette, Messrs. Black, 
Davidson, Outbrldÿe and Westmor
land, Who rendered two" vocal numbers 
very effectively. Mise Dixon was pre
sented with two handsome bouquets.

IMS FATUM SIAHDAM CIFHEBslP*

NOT AMBROSIA. .

She—I see an average man needs 
1,600 pounds’ weight of food yearly. He 
—Tes, but he doesn’t want It In one 
batch of biscuits, dear!

Hatch More Eggs. Than Any Other Machines tag

Do Not Fail to See Them Before Purchasing, 66,140, 240, 390 
Large Stock of Oj ster Shells JtiBt Received :/FBgg Capacity. INSTRUMENTS OF FICTION.

Naggup (literary editor)—By the way,
Borus, where did you get the material

commonest klnuu of pvns. ink and pa- Her Husband-^b, tost say marrief

sk- as* ÜA BROKEN SPELL.

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. ■Hi M
m

-,

Market Square, St. John, N. B. per.
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